
 

Report on CTSSAR Property Inventory 

March 21, 2016 

Property Steward David Packard and I met on March 12, 2016 to start the process initiated by CTSSAR 
President Ethan Stewart to catalog CTSSAR property. We spent roughly four hours at the War Office 
beginning the process of compiling a 2016 Inventory List, first by seeing what we currently have vs. 
what's missing from the 2004 War Office Inventory Photo Disk (photographed by Compatriot Lee 
Gerlander) and the 2009 War Office Inventory List (compiled by Past Property Steward Stephen Shaw).    

From our first meeting, this is what appears to remain of CTSSAR property currently at the War Office. 
Roughly a quarter of the items listed on the 2009 inventory list. Apparently three quarters of the listed 
items are no longer in CTSSAR possession, from what we can determine at this point. The Property 
Committee under Past Property Steward Stephen Shaw, sent some items which were, "Being sold to 
benefit The War Office Lebanon Green, Connecticut SAR." to auction in 2010. In addition, some items 
were on loan to us, and may have been returned to their owners, or possibly in some cases their 
descendants? Items that have no paperwork, bills of sale, etc., for their current location are marked 
"missing", since we don't currently know where they are? Some items may still be in storage 
somewhere? 

It will be necessary to find the paper records on these "missing" items to make a full accounting, 
hopefully some will be found in the Past Property Steward records? Also, the financial records of the 
Property Committee will need to be checked for sale prices on auctioned items? Without further records 
we may not be able to find information on certain items in question? 

Regarding some of these items that went to auction, I'm not sure how these items were vetted for 
auction, or who made the final decision? Many of the old chairs for example, being replaced by new 
reproduction chairs? Two items in particular are of concern at first look, not knowing why they were 
chosen for auction? Without the paperwork, we're just guessing on some things? From a partial 
"Nadeau's auction items sold" list is a lot #214.01, dropleaf table with side chair, which according to this 
print out sold for $30, of which CTSSAR received $25.50 for both items ($12.75 each) after the auction 
house took its share. I bring this up because in the publication, "Brother Jonathan and his Home" by 
William Elliot Griffis, these two items are mentioned and pictured in an early photograph from 1897, the 
only photograph I have ever seen showing the War Office interior (South Room) in 1897. Under the 
photo of these items are the caption, "Interior of the War Office with Trumbull's Old Furniture". I hope 
these are not the two items that went to the auction mentioned, without some evidence proving they 
were not Trumbull's old furniture? Past CTSSAR President Jonathan Trumbull also mentioned that we 
had some Trumbull items, I will have to find the references. We had these two items in 2004, because 
they are on the photo CD inventory, and I believe they are "missing" items #9 and #100 listed on the 
2009 inventory? I remember seeing these two items in the past. 

We plan to meet again at the War Office to finish the 2016 Inventory List, by including the Revolutionary 
War Sword (donated by Compatriot John Champe) and the reproduction items that have been added 
since the 2009 Inventory List. 

Todd Gerlander 

 



2009 War Office Inventory List of items accounted for in the War Office (2016) 

* Items preceded by #0 were not included on the 2009 inventory list: 

#01 - Large bronze CTSSAR War Office Plaque. 1896. 

#8 - Book - War Office Rededication Pamphlet 1988. 

#12 - Chair - Arm Chair; bannister back with 3 hearts. 

#20 - Chest - Rope handles; painted red.  

#21 - Chest - Bottle case; poor condition. 18th century chest used by Andrew Fitch at Valley Forge.  

#22 - Chest - Wood; red stained; large. 

#23 - Scribe's Desk. 18th Century.  

#28 - Fireplace - Shovel and tongs. 

#29 - Andirons (2). 

#30 and #32 - 2 out of the 3 cranes. Third crane? 3 pot hooks? (3 pot hooks may be the 3 hooks sold at 

Nadeau's Auctions in Lot #267.01 ???) 

#50- Household - Huntington Silver Creamer; Huntington, 1815. 

#63 - Lighting - 3 Wall sconces; tin. 

#64 - Lighting - Metal candle trimmer/snuffer. 

#65 - Lighting - Metal candle trimmer/snuffer. 

#66 - Lighting - Glass enclosed candleholder; reproduction. Reproduction Lantern? 

#69 - Military - Powder horn; no engraving, no strap. 

#71 - Military - Metal flask with strap. 

#72 - Military - Rev. War musket. Original. Musket used by Timothy Kingsley. 

#75 - Hourglass; reproduction.  

#79 - Misc. - Metal cup; approx. 5-oz. volume. 

#80 - Misc. - Metal dish; oval, small. 

#81 - Misc. - Wooden bowl; small with "VBC" stamp. 

#82 - Misc. - Open cylinder; possibly horn. 



#84 - Misc. - Leather covered wood box; small. 

#92 - Misc. - Wooden canteen; damaged. 

#93 - Misc. - Meetinghouse brick; 1937 (?). 

#95 - Misc. - Old War Office shingles (2) painted, 1891. 

#99 - Table - Trestle style; Council table.  

#101 - Tools - Axes; 3 total, 1 w/o handle. 

#105 - Tools - Cooper's adz and handle. 

#106 - Writing - Inkwell and quill stand; pewter. 

#109 - Writing - Ceremic inkwell and quill; reproduction.  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

2009 War Office Inventory List of items NOT accounted for in the War Office (2016) 

* Items preceded by #0 were not included on the 2009 inventory list: 

#02 - Primitive corner cupboard with glazed top door and single raised panel door in the bottom section. 

(War Office North Room Display Case). 92"x54"x28". (Nadeau's Auctions; Lot 243, 10/30/2010, Sold???) 

#03 - Primitive corner cupboard with open top, barrel back and one door in base. (War Office South 

Room Display Case). 82"x44". (Nadeau's Auctions; Lot 343, 10/30/2010, Sold???)  

#04 - Framed certificate. State of Connecticut, Connecticut Historical Commission, The National Register 

of Historic Places. (missing???)  

#05 - Metal plaque. State of Connecticut, Connecticut Historical Commission, The National Register of 

Historic Places, Recorded Property. (missing???)  

#06 - Large photo/poster. Excavation at War Office; 1987. (missing???) 

#07 - Framed poster. 1988 CTSSAR War Office Rededication. (missing???) 

#1 - Artifact - Arrowhead; Black flint, large. (missing???) 

#2 - Artifact - Box of items from excavation at War Office; 1987. (missing???) 

#3 - Book - "Acts and laws of . . . "; 1750. (missing???) 

#4 - Book - "Record of Connecticut Men in the War of the Revolution"; 2 vols., 1889 (missing???)  

#5 - Book - "Windsor, CT. Settlement Book"; Reproduction booklet, 1983. (missing???) 



#6 - Book - "Washington and his Generals", J.T. Headley, 2 vols., 1847. (missing???) 

#7 - Book - Souvenir pamphlet; 1891 War Office Celebration, 1891. (missing???) 

#9 - Chair - Side chair with leather seat. Black walnut; said to be Gov. Trumbull's chair. (Nadeau's 

Auctions; Lot 214.01, 0/0/2010. Sold w/#100 for $30, CTSSAR net: $25.50 ???) 

#10 - Chair - Sheraton style; painted black. Said to come from Jonathan Trumbull Jr. house. (missing???) 

#11 - Chair - Arm chair made from "Yale Elm". (Nadeau's Auctions; Lot 267, 10/30/2010, Sold???) 

#13 - Chair - Rocking chair; 3 slat ladderback with splint seat. Connecticut 1770-1780. (Nadeau's 

Auctions; Lot 237, 5/1/2010. Sold w/#14 for $50, CTSSAR net: $42.50 ???) 

#14 - Chair - Ladderback style with 4 slats. (Nadeau's Auctions; Lot 237, 5/1/2010. Sold w/#13 for $50, 

CTSSAR net: $42.50 ???) 

#15 - Chair - 3 Chairs; Federal style; bamboo. (missing???) 

#16 - Chair - Ladderback style; 3 slats, new seat. (missing???) 

#17 - Chair - Windsor style side chair; 7 spindles, black finish. (missing???) 

#18 - Chair - Windsor style armchair; 7 spindles, red finish.  (Nadeau's Auctions; Lot 101.00, 7/31/2010. 

Sold for $100, CTSSAR net: $85 ???) 

#19 - Chair - Two black ladderback style chairs; 4 slats, splint seats.  (Nadeau's Auctions; Lot 236, 

5/1/2010. Sold???) 

#26 - Document - War Soldiers. (missing???) 

#27 - Document - Broadside for handling arms, reproduction. (missing???) 

#31 - Fireplace - Bellows; needs repair. (missing???) 

#33 - Fireplace - Large iron kettle.  (Nadeau's Auctions; Lot 267.01, 0/0/2010. Lot of 15 items sold for 

$120, CTSSAR net: $102 ???) 

#34 - Fireplace - Tin Roasting oven.  (Nadeau's Auctions; Lot 267.01, 0/0/2010. Lot of 15 items sold for 

$120, CTSSAR net: $102 ???) 

#35 - Fireplace - Tin sausage roaster. (missing???) 

#36 - Fireplace - Tin Plate warmer. (missing???) 

#37 - Fireplace - Two Iron Peals; 44.5 in. tall.  (Nadeau's Auctions; Lot 267, 0/0/2010. Sold w/#41 for 

$200, CTSSAR net: $170 ???) 

#38 - Fireplace - Iron Grill; 12 in. dia., (cracked). (missed???) 



#39 - Fireplace - Iron Grill; 14 in. dia. (missed???) 

#40 - Fireplace - Small Iron kettle & Pot hook.  (Nadeau's Auctions; Lot 267.01, 0/0/2010. Lot of 15 

items sold for $120, CTSSAR net: $102 ???) 

#41 - Fireplace - Iron waffle iron with long handles. (Nadeau's Auctions; Lot 267, 0/0/2010. Sold w/#37 

for $200, CTSSAR net: $170 ???) 

#42 - Household - Large spinning wheel; wool wheel. (Nadeau's Auctions; Lot 266, 5/1/2010. Sold w/#44 

for $90, CTSSAR net: $76.50 ???) 

#43 - Household - Yarn reel; clock type. (Nadeau's Auctions; Lot 247, 5/1/2010. Sold w/#89 for $90, 

CTSSAR net: $76.50 ???) 

#44 - Household - Spinning wheel: Flax wheel. (Nadeau's Auctions; Lot 266, 5/1/2010. Sold w/#42 for 

$90, CTSSAR net: $76.50 ???) 

#46 - Household - Small leather bathtub. (missing???) 

#47 - Household - Sink; Soapstone. (Nadeau's Auctions; Lot 365, 10/30/2010. Sold???) 

#48 - Household - Washboard; wooden. (missing???) 

#49 - Household - Washtub; wooden.  (Nadeau's Auctions; Lot 29, 10/30/2010. Sold???) 

#51 - Household - Set of Wool Cards (2). (missing???) 

#54 - Household - Pewter Teapot. (missing???)  

#57 - Image - Poster containing images of William Williams and Mary Trumbull Williams; reproduction. 

(missing???) 

#58 - Image - Rochambeau; framed image. (missing???) 

#59 - Image - Nathan Hale portrait; framed, large. (missing???) 

#60 - Image - Maj. Roger Alden portrait; large print, 1926. (missing???) 

#61 - Kettle - Large brass kettle. (Nadeau's Auctions; Lot 267.01, 0/0/2010. Lot of 15 items sold for $120, 

CTSSAR net: $102 ???) 

#62 - Lighting - Tole Chandelier; 6 lights. (Nadeau's Auctions; Lot 231, 0/0/2010. Sold for $100, CTSSAR 

net: $85 ???) 

#67 - Map - Replica; 1766 Connecticut Colony (laminated). (missing???) 

#68 - Military - Officer sword; Eagle head hilt; belonged to Lynd Huntington. (missing???)  

#70 - Military - Powder horn; carved with strap. (missing???) 



#73 - Misc. - Wrought iron "curiosity"? (missing???) 

#74 - Misc. - Cup; red clay, reproduction. (missing???) 

#76 - Misc. - Hetchel No. 1: large teeth. (missing???) 

#77 - Misc. - Bootjack; wood. (missing???) 

#78 - Misc. - Iron hooks; reproduction. (missing???) 

#83 - Misc. - Framed ribbon; 1891 War Office celebration. CTSSAR Guest Ribbon. (missing???) 

#85 - Misc. - Green glass bottle; possibly reproduction. (missing???) 

#86 - Misc. - Large mortar (log) and pestle. (missing???) 

#87 - Misc. - Hetchel; Long handled. (missing???) 

#88 - Misc. - Hetchel; Hand held. (missing???) 

#89 - Misc. - Yarn swift. (Nadeau's Auctions; Lot 247, 5/1/2010. Sold w/#43 for $90, CTSSAR net: $76.50 

???) 

#90 - Misc. - Cobbler's Bench & Tools. (missing???) 

#91 - Misc. - Large winnowing basket.  (Nadeau's Auctions; Lot 29, 10/30/2010. Sold???) 

#94 - Misc. - Old Brick; Ichabod Robinson's house (?). (missing???) 

#96 - Misc. - Old Brick; French baking ovens on Lebanon Green. (missing???) 

#97 - Misc. - Small wine glass. Wine glass from the Trumbull House. (missing???) 

#98 - Misc. - Tape Loom. (missing???) 

#100 - Table - Gate-leg style; small. (Nadeau's Auctions; Lot 214.01, 0/0/2010. Sold w/#9 for $30, 

CTSSAR net: $25.50 ???) 

#102 - Tools - Harness vise; wooden. (missing???) 

#103 - Tools - Wooden Flails; (2). (missing???) 

#104 - Tools - Bow drill; (?). (missing???) 

#107 - Writing - Portable quill pen and inkwell. (missing???) 

#108 - Writing - Metal pen holder; 5 holes. (missing???) 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 


